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cirtrnniH Asa Mm agent at the above mimed
ilucesfoi a time folder of Bine Grass Route
touiul trip tickets from Muyville and Lex
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BUSINESS CHANGE

sold to Mr MC It 8SELL a oneHAVING in my stock of Grooeriesi
Lqnors Seed Ac the business will be carried
on in the future In the name of

RICHARDSON 0- -

1 desire nil persons knowing themselves to
be Indebted to me either by account or note to
call and make payment at their earliest con ¬

venience In my absence Mr M C Russell
mill pay out on my account or receive any
wonev due me
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HEW TO THE LINE LET THE CHIPS FALL WHERE THEY MAY
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Published every afternoon and
delivered in this city the sub-
urbs

¬

and Aberdeen by our car-
riers

¬

at 6 CENTS a week

fU- -

t is welcomed in the house
holds of men of both political
parties for the reason that it is
more of a newspaper than a po-

litical journal

1 i

f I

- l Ii

¬

¬

s S T

Its wide circulation therefore
makes it a valuable vehicle for
business announcements which
we respectfully invite to our
columns

Advertising Rates Low

Liberal discount where adver-
tisers

¬

use both the daily and
weekly For rates apply to

rosser McCarthy

Publishers

JOB WORK
i i

i V V

Of all kinds neatly promptly
and cheaply done at the office
of the Daily Bulletin

r

BULLETIN

PRECIOUS STONES

The Characteristics by Which Jcwol--
cm Can ICceognizo Diamonds
Ilaudlud by litem
A New York reporter interviewed Mr

Andrews of Tiffanys How are you
to identify unset diamonds the re-

porter
¬

asked- - Here now is a dia-
mond

¬

he said holding up a flashing
yellow crystal as big as a pigeons egg

that is one of the remarkable diamonds
of the world and could be identified
anywhere It weighs 125 carats and is
worth 30000 While yellow diamonds
are plentiful yet there are few with a
clear decided tint like this and it is pe-

culiar
¬

in its cutting from the fact that
it has two rows of facets from the girdle
or largest circumference of the stone to
the table as the flat top of the stone is
called In the ordinary style of cutting
a brilliant there is only one row of facets
between girdle and table Here is a
diamond picking up a brilliant clear as
a drop of dew and flashing with colors
like a rainbow that s eighs only two
and one half carats and it is yet worth

1500 fromthe fact that it is of the
purest ws- - A diamond as notable as
this we c I positively identify Irom its
characteritotics Here is another pick-
ing

¬

up a yellow stone that weighs
nearly as much two and three fourths
carats and is yet worth only 275 be-

cause
¬

of its color Yellow diamonds are
hard to identify by appearance because
they are so plentiful Diamonds come of
all colors pink blue and brown being
rare and worth much more than yellow
The pure white free from stain or flaw
is the most valuable of all Odd colors
are so rare that they afford a ready
means of identification Here is a black
diamond he said holding up a largo
brilliant that oddly combined perfect
transparency with a blackish tint

this is one of the largest and best
black diamonds in the world It weighs
five carats- - and is worth 2500 Now
here picking up a beautiful diamond of
a clear pink hue is a curiosity that
we could readily identify anywhere It
weighs eight carats less a sixteenth
and is worth 5000 The color is a
rare one and it is exquisitely pure
Here is another extraordinary diamond
He showed a large pearl shaped stone of
a cinnamon color That is an East
Indian gem and is very old Although
it weighs seventeen carats it is not worth
as much as the smaller pink brilliant
on account of its color Its value is
4000 Such marned stones as those I

have shown you we could positively
identify by their characteristics But
tbere would be no means of identifying
such stones as these he said as he
poured a handful of small diamonds on
the table They were nearly all oil
color and of small size

How then do you avoid mistakes
and protect yourself against fraudulent
clainis when you take diamonds to set

In the first place we will have
nothing to do with paste no matter
what price might be ottered us tp set it
Nobody in the store is allowed to wear
a paste gem and if by mistake a paste
brilliant is taken in at the repair counter
it is immediately sent back to the owner
Jhat rarely happens Some time ago
wlien wo refused to reset a stone on the
ground that it was paste the owner was
greatly surprised to hear thrift it was not
genuine The lady investigated the
matter and found that a dishonest ser
vantluid removed the diamondand sub-
stituted

¬

a paste gem She had neve
knovn the difference althougan ex

ert does not hesitate amdmoumpro
flouncing upon tho gonuinetieBa oi
stone i f Jt viWhen a diampnd is brought i to ua
Mr Andrews went on it goes imme-
diately

¬

into the hands of an expert who
gives it microscopic scrutiny It is
weighed any chip or flaw is noted and

ail tneso iacts are recoraea together witn
a little diagram indicating the location
of the defects Then it goes into the
workmans hands This enables us to
be certain that we are returning exactly
the same diamond that wo take in No
one diamond in a thousand is free from
flaws so that there are always identify-
ing

¬

characteristics People Are fre-
quently

¬

surprised to find their diamonds
have defects out it is often the case that
the cutter will leave in a flaw that can
bo covered by the setting as very fre-
quently

¬

the cutting out of a defect would
lose a half a carat or more of weight

Will diamonds chip off in wear-
ing

¬

Very rarely You may lay a dia-
mond

¬

on an anvil and str ke it with a
hammer and it will not break At the
same time a diamond has a Jgrain and a
blow that happens to strike it along the
line of cleavage may clip it Most of
tho defects in stones are natural Per-
fect

¬

pearls are even rarer than perfect
diamonds I recollect that a dealer once
brought to us a collection of pearls
valued at 250000 and there wos only
one absolutely perfect one in the lot The
rarity of perfect pearls makes us con ¬

sider this one of our most extraordinary
pieces of jewelry

He showed a pearl necklace the
pearls ranging in size from peas to
filberts They were all perfectly round
and some were iridescent Thoso wo
call Orients he said and they are
extremely rare- - The necklace is wortn
35000

uibls dont think a feliow is a gen¬

tleman because he gives you a polite
bow Bowers are always knaves so a
cucher player informs tis

AOanada farmer discovered a pit con¬

taining 500 skulls Must haye been the
site of some ancient theater to have so
many deadheads in the pit 1

You seem sad and dejected to night
Claude dear Yes darling men of
my emotional nature are easily affected
by the smiles or frowns of fortune Hia
washerwoman had discharged him

He promised to cleave to her and
when they went to the theater and he
came back between the acta with a piece
of cork in his whiskers she knew from
the fragrance he exhaled that he had
clove

An editor in Georgia says Gold is
found in thirtysix counties in this State
silver in three copper in thirteen iron
in forty three diamonds in twenty six
and whisky in all of them and the last
gets away with all tho rest

The professor who recently said in
warmly recommending a certain book

If you cant carry it in your head you
can in your pocket echoed tho senti-
ments

¬

of many men in the school who
have cribbed through their examin-
ations

¬

A boy came home from school much
excited and told his father that ho be
lieved all human beings were descended
from apes which made the old man so
mad that he replied angrily That
may be the1 case with ybuj bat it aint
with me I can tell you that now

J
Ci

Said Tliotnttf Jontp
Ju cleojul tqpen

Unto bU son anil fttyti
Yur rospi exact

Like mluo a fact
My uon 1 doUticlaroI

NotqilitOBOred
Young hopeful said

At JiKlcjya noeo he Bqulnta
Some foJkB prefer

i Hitfh colors BirL i

lliit J like iwber Jlinta

omb delver after the curioushns nn
earthed the information that Adam a

murderous offering had auburn hair
If this be true to mother Eve is due tho
honor of making tho first gold headed
Cain presentation on record Detroit
Free iVe6


